Golden Horn

THE YACHT
Full displacement steel yacht for luxury charter in the Mediterranean.
GOLDEN HORN is a full displacement steel yacht and was built in 2008 at R.B. Dereli Yachts,

designed by Fryco and Dereli Yachts. She was built under full Lloyd’s classification and follows
outstandingly the principles of “European Yachting Standards”.
Sun deck:
The sun deck can be accessed from the owner’s aft deck or from the foyer on the upper deck.
It is extremely spacious with a large area under the shade of a permanent hard top. There is a
wet bar, mobile electric BBQ, a sun bathing area and a seating area with coffee tables.
Main deck:
On the aft deck there is a spacious welcoming salon and a dining room for twelve, forward to
starboard you will find the foyer with staircases leading to the guest area, bridge and owner’s
stateroom on upper deck.
Portside is the pantry leading to the very large and professionally laid out galley with large
storage room forward with escape hatch; the galley has a direct access to the crew quarters.
Forward starboard to the foyer there is the family game and entertainment room. There is also
a day head between the foyer and the pantry.
Upper deck:
The owner’s suite is located on the upper deck and has a study and a private upper deck. The
suite is equipped with a king size bed, very large walk-in wardrobe with vanity desk and palatial
en suite bathroom. The study features a sofa, working desk and rise & fall flat screen
Starboard forward the owner’s suite can be accessed from the upper deck foyer through the
owner’s study / entertainment room. The upper aft deck is equipped with hydraulic crane for the
storage of Tender and easily accessible from the aft main deck. The upper deck foyer has a
day head, and forward of the foyer is the bridge and the captain’s cabin.
Lower deck:
On the lower deck you find 3 double cabins with king size beds and 1 twin cabin. All cabins are
equipped with wardrobes and en suite bathrooms with shower.
GOLDEN HORN has a professional crew looking forward to welcoming you as guests on board.
10 Reasons to choose GOLDEN HORN for your luxury charter holiday:
With a length of 41,40m and a beam of 8,15m she offers lots of space for up to 10 guests
Private owner’s deck with full width master cabin, equipped with king size bed, very large walkin wardrobe with vanity desk and palatial en suite bathroom. Owner‘s study equipped with sofa,
working desk & rise & fall flat screen.
Large saloon & dining area with table for 12 guests
Family game & entertainment room on main deck
Huge windows on main and upper deck offer a great view

Three similar double cabins with king size beds & one twin cabin, all equipped with wardrobes
and en suite bathrooms.
Fully equipped, very spacious sun deck with permanent hard top, large dining table for up to 12
guests, wet bar, mobile electric BBQ and sunbathing area with coffee tables.
Economical fuel consumption
Seaworthy & stable with Quantum zero speed stabilizers, also double fins on each side, which
work excellent at sea and anchorages.
Nautica 17‘ jet tender for 12 persons, new in 2011

SPECIFICATIONS
Built by
Dereli Yachts
Length
41.4
Beam
8.00m
Draft
2.35m
Year Built
2008
Main engines
2 x LUGGER engines 800 hp
Max speed
12 knots
Cruising speed
10.5 knots
Classification
Lloyds
Hull construction
Steel / Displacement
Superstructure material Steel
Guests cruising
12
Guests sleeping
10
Crew
7
Flag
Dutch Antilles
Cabins
5
Double cabins
4
Twin cabins
1

EQUIPMENT & TOYS
Nautica 17’/5.30 m with 190 Hp Volvo Penta stern jet drive for capacity of 12 persons (new in
2011)
-snorkelling equipment with wet suits in all sizes
-water skiing equipment
-wakeboards

-towing gear
Main salon:
. Plasma TV PIONEER PDP-506XDE 127 cm
. (2) Receiver DVD/CD NAD L73
. Sound system JAMO A102 HCS5
Game Room:
. Plasma TV PIONEER PDP-436 RXE 109 cm
. Receiver DVD/CD NAD L73
. Sound system JAMO A102 HCS5
Master Stateroom:
. Plasma TV PIONEER PDP-436 RXE 109 cm
. Receiver DVD/CD NAD L73
. Sound system JAMO A102 HCS5
Guests cabins:
. (4) LCD 26? TV, Sony KDL-26U2000
. (4) Receiver DVD/CD NAD L53
. (4) Sound system JAMO A 102
Ocean Media TV satellite receiver
(2) Furuno Marine VHF Radio telephone.
(2) Jotron TR-20 handled GMDSS VHF
Furuno F-77 INMARSAT mobile earth station.
Worldphone Maritime
Furuno Facsimile receiver
Furuno Navtex receiver with printer
The yacht is equipped with Quantum Zero speed stabilizers also double fins on each side
(totally 4 fins ), they work excellent at sea and anchorages .

PRICE GUIDE

CONTACT THE BROKER NOW

Per week: €110,000

Tel: +44 (0)1425 673374
Fax: +44 (0)1202 830412

Prices are provided as a guide only –
please contact us for a specific quote.

